
MASCULINE MENTION.

Willi3 Menard, the first negro congress-wa-
is a clerk in the census bureau at

cTSOayear.

Pidcock, of New Jer-
sey, is an extensive peach grower, and con-
trols about half the orchards in Hunterdon
bounty.

Mr. Blaine's fortune is estimated at
nbout $T50,000, a friend of his says, and
much of it is invested in railroads and
mining properties,

Krauklin Pierce was the fourteenth pres-
ident, and his initial letters stand for
Fourteenth President. There are fourteen
letters in his name.

Bishop Spalding, of the Peoria (Ills.)
diocese, is as fond of a good horse as any
layman is. lie handles the ribbons in a
truly scientific manner.

Baron Nathan de Rothschild is an ama-
teur photographer, who goes tramping
uround the Italia., frontier of Austria tak-
ing snap shots at pretty views.

Mr. C K. Flint, of New York, probably
holds the record for extreme brevity of
tenure of office. By grace of Balmaceda
lie was Chilian consul 1a the metropolis for
something les than twenty-fou- r hours.

Gilbert K. Jones, who succeeds his lata
father as proprietor and editor of the New

ork Times, is forty years of age, thor-
oughly conversant with all branches of the
biisine-ssau- raanol exemplary character.

Francis Darwin, a son or the great apostle
of evo.ution. is becoming famous for his

in biolosr). and was recently
Elected president of the biological section
of the big Demographic congress in

Kdward Atkinson, the statistician and
hociai economist, ii a good looking and
robust old geutleman, with snow white
hair and whiskers, and has a hearty mag
uetism of manner whicu insures his popu-
larity

John Fitzgerald, the president of the
Irish National league in America, is the
richest man in Lincoln, Neb., having a
fortune or $1,500,000. He beuan his career
as a laborer with pick and shovel on a
western railroad.

Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, is as
fond of taking Jong wallcs as Cardinal
Gibbous is. He never enters a street car,
but hs a result of his frequent jaunts about
the city on foot nearly e erybody in St.
Louis knows him by sight.

Johu F Plummer is again on his feet in
the hiimici.il world It has exhausted
nearly every peun of bis wife's fortune to
meet his obligutious, but he has made an
nrranjiement with John D Rockefeller
which will probably result advantageously

Reagan, of Texas, a ham
Leaded, practical man of the world, cot it
fiom an old darky that it would bring
him ill fortune to put on his leftshoe first,
and never once in all the years that have
hped has he failed to give the right foot
preference.

Clarence H. Freeman, the champion
checker player of the land, is a mulatto
with a slight tinge of Pequot Indian blood
He used 10 lie a porter and erraud boy in
an old tavern in Providpuee, where he
lives, and began to play checkers when he
was seven years old.

John Mackay, though one of the wealth
:cst of the Pacific const millionaires, is a
man of very simple ta.sux He is always
.u-I- i dressed, but neer airplays any jew
ery not eu a watch chain Ho is a
pJiin eater and is very abstemious in
drinking, even when entertaining.

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Kate Field claims that within ten years
"Washington will b the literary and intel-
lectual conter of tne United States.

Robert Browning once said that he con-
sidered "Thyrsis," by Matthew Arnold,
one of the most beautiful poems in our
ianguage.

M. IL De Young, the California editor,
started his first newspaper in San Fran-
cisco in 1665 on a capital of twenty dollars,
and that loaned him by a more prosperous
acquaintance.

Harriet Hosmer has in her studio at
Rome, a plaster cast of the clasped hands
of Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
This cast was made by Miss Hosmer in
Rome in 1S53.

A new German poetess, Eliso Frapan,
has appeared. She is described as of a can-
did and sensitive nature, and her poetry is
read becauhe she has a new way of looking
at things and charms with her unexpect-
edness.

Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel) Is now a
venerable man with the locks of a patri
arch. He leads a quiet and studious life
in his country home on the Connecticut
hills, devoting his time when out of doors
to his beautiful lawns and garden.

The most prolific of English novelists is
Bald to be Mrs. Alexander, who sits at her
desk every day and forces herself to accom
plish n certain amount of work whether
she feels in a mood for it or not. Mrs. Al-
exander is a well preserved woman of
matronly appearance. She is of Irish
birth.

Oliver Wendell Holmes attributes his
vigor to the care ha takes of himself. The
temperature of his slumping and dressing
rooms ho guards with great care, and the
luuruiumtHor is aiso scrupulously em-
ployed before he gets into a bath. Instead
of becoming a tyranny, this habit affords
Mm entertainment.

CROWN AND SCEPTER.

The kaiser has 100 pairs of white trousers.
The kins of Slam is the handsomest ruler

In the orient
The queen of Portugal gets her cigarettes

from Dresden.
The queen regent of Spain consumes

Egyptian cigarettes in large quantities.
The czarina yields to the passion for

nicotine, but the only smokes in her bou
doir, a copy of one of the prettiest rooms
xn the Alhaxnbra, filled with palm trees.

The empress of Austria smokes thirty
to lorty 'luriosn cigarettes every day. On
her 'writing table there is a silver box with
fine relief work filled with cigarettes and
gold ash tray.

Prince George of Wales, the "sailor
prince" so c&lled, is so poor a sailor that
every time he coos to mm he suffers all the
pangs the veriest plebeian landlubber en
dures upon his first ocean voyage.

Lucy Hooper writes from Pans that a
curious spectacle at Aix was a view of the
Princess Louise (the marchioness of Lome)
imbibj.n hrandr asd soda and smoking
dgara on the balcony of the casino.

It is not easy to find a wife for Prince
Ferdinand of Roumama :a consequence of
his very peculiar position. He is a Soman
Cathouc, but any children he may have are
to be brought up a members of the or-
thodox church, an arrangement which
precludes his marriage either with any
Austrian archduchess or any Bavarian
princess.
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A BACHELOR OF MAINE.

Hesekiah Bettle was a bachelor of Maine,
Bat one morning he departed by a very etrly

train,
"For fuel is ao costly," said the frugal Heze-

kiah,
"I am forced to find a dwelling where I need

not pay for fire."

He took a bee line southward till to Mexico he
came.

He fonnd there a volcano with a most eccen-
tric name.

And he built him there a cottage, did this
Hezekiah Bettle:

He built it near the summit of Mount Popo-
catepetl.

Whenever he desired to cook a mntton chop
He'd hang it by a lengthy string right over

from the top;
From the top of the volcano he would hang it

by a string.
And there, until 'twas nicely cooked, he'd let

his dinner swing.

To get his boiling water he would lower down
a kettle

flight down into the crater of Mount Popocat-
epetl;

From the ashes of the mountain he would
light his meerschaum pipe.

And he felt as truly happy as a Jolly little
snipe.

Bat one evening, as it happened, there came
by a grizzly bear.

And he was much astonished to see Hezekiah
there.

So he lapped him on the shoulder, this poor
Hezekiah Buttle,

Who straightway did fall over Into Popocata--
petL

St. Nicholas.

WOMAN IN GERMANY.

A Point Over Which Female Advocates of
iltuuucipation of Their Sex Lament.

In Germany freedom belongs to those
only who are able to fulfill all their duties
toward the commonwealth, who are fit to
bear the burden of freedom. The prime
duty is to defend, sword in hand, the native
soil. Whoever, man or woman, was not
able to do that, had no claim to the exer-
cise of power in the community, to per-
sonal independence, no civil rights, not
even the right of administering a private
fortune. The child, the invalid, the old
man, were temporarily deprived of these
rights; women were excluded from them
altogether.

With regard to the girlhood of Germany,
a change was brought about at the end of
the Fifth century. The right of the Ger-
man girl to own property dates from that
time. The administration of her fortune,
however, was left to a guardian. She was
partially free, and not until the Thirteenth
century did she really enter into the inde-
pendent possession of her fortune, did she
become a legal person, not indeed accord-
ing to public, but to private right, and so
she has remained to the present day.

uniy in so far as the legal position of
the married woman must exercise a moral
influence on the life of the unmarried is it
necessary to say a word of the legal foun-
dation of marriage in Germany. It rests
entirely on the view of the superiority of
man, of the subordination of woman.
Even the notion that she is bought by her
husband survives, iu however slight a
form, in the ceremony of betrothal. Her
husband is her master, her guardian, her
natural supporter; above all, he is her edu-
cator. She shares his rank, his name, his
dignities, his fortune, but without him she
cannot administer her own. "In the do-
main of law she remains a subject," Sohm
concludes, "and if she reigns at all, it must
be by the free will cf man."

In a country like Germany, where, in all
mattera connected nth moral and intel-
lectual IL'p the lla'ss of tradition have
never bta severed, the present is

by the past. Disdainful 6ilence is
the mildest form of criticism opponents
will offer whenever on the platform or from
the professional chair the attempt is made
to plead in favor of women's political
rights, says the English contemporary from
which we quote.

"Good Wine "Wants No Bush."
A sign common to the licensed victualer

was the "Ivy Bush" or "Bush;" hence the
maxim "Good wine needs no bush," as
houses where good and wholesome bever-
ages could be obtained needed no bush or
sign. A writer in 1603 says, "Spied a bush
at end of pole, the antient badge of an ale-
house." A further quotation will show
the generality of this sign in "Good Xewcs
and Bad Xewes." The host says:

I rather will take down my bush and sign
Than lire by means of riotous expense.
Publicans were not the only users of this

emblem, but all persons displayed it on
articles for sale: hence the flxinc of a besom
or birch broom at the masthead of a vessel
on purchase. In Harris' "Drunkard's
Cup" we meet with the following:

"If a house be not worth an ivie bush,
let him have his tooles about him, nut-
megs, rosemary, tobacco, and other appur-
tenances, and he knows enough of puddle
ale to make a cup of wine."

A wisp of straw was once the sign of an
alehouse in Scotland and parts of Eng-
land. In Staffordshire and Bucks, within
the last fifty years, a bush was customarily
nung at an alehouse door, or, as they are
termed, "mug houses" in the former, and
"jerry houses" in the latter. Prior to that
period, beer shops at provincial fairs and
wakes displayed a green bunch, or branch,
over the door.

FIno Feathers Make tho Bird.
The biggest of all really powerful flying

birds are, I believe, the wandering alba-
tross and the South American condor; for
the roc 1 rejwt outright as worthy only of
the most restricted Arabian and nocturnal
ornithology. Seen on the wing, or even
with the wings expanded merely, both
these great existing birds have a most ma-
jestic and colossal appearance. But feath-
ers in such casea are very deceptive; they
make fine birds our of ery small bodies.
For example, our well known little Eng-
lish swift, which looksso imposing in flight
as it passes overhead with pmious poised,
is hardly as big when plucked as a man's
top thumb joint, aud weighs only half
an ounce. So, too, the albatross, though
its expanse of wing is said to exceed that
of any other known bird, amounting some-
times to nearly ten feet from tip to tip,
does not average in weight more than fif-
teen pounds, which is just exactly the
poulterer's statement for my last family
Christmas turkey. As for the condor,
while he spans from wing to wing soma
eight feet, his length from beak to tail is
only three and a half, and I doubt if he
would pluck into anything corresponding
to his magnificent outer show though I
am bound to admit that I have never per-
sonally tried the unpleasant experiment,
says a correspondent in The Cornhill

FLOWER AND TREE.

An effort is making to introduce themango, a delicious East Indian fruit, into
Georgia, where it is hoped it will thrive.

There are two bearing apple trees in In-
diana COUUtV. Pa., thnt ww niar.tw4 5

1792. One of them is ten feet in circumfer-
ence.

George A. Avery, of Dover, X. H., has a
currant bush in his garden which, it is
said, stands twenty feet high, and when
joaueuwun currants tney are picked withthe aid of a ladder.

There are said to be about 22,000,000
acres of forest in Hungarv. Of these the
government owns ,aboat 3.500,000 acres,
bays men each year and refuses to sellany that it possesses.

Two zam trees, which tower nrcr tm

$fe "ERichiU gaily; gsgle: ghm-sfott-j ptamhtg, Dtocmber 5, 1891.
THE LAMBS ARE TUFTED TIGERS.

The Meek Simsites of Tore Korr the Ter-
rors of Alabama.

America has produced so many queer re-
ligious sects in addition to thoso she has
adopted from the Old "World that a new
one attracts little attention. It is only when
some body of fanatics establish polygamy as
the Mormons did, or abolish marriage as
the Noyesites did, have all their goods in
common like theHutterischesMennonitea-o- r

offer up a human sacrifice as the Fre-ma-

of Massachusetts and the Cobb-it- es

of Arkansas did, that any one gets
excited about it. And the Simsites of
Choctaw county, Ala., have not only done
some "masterful killing," but they have
declared war against the United States in-

ternal revenue.
Bob Sims, their prophet or leader, was

at the beginning only a wfld fanatic, but
prosecution has turned him into a despe-
rado, and now he is An outlaw and fugi-
tive. His proper name is Robert McMil
lan, and he was born in. .worth Carolina in
1839. He served four yeas? in the Confed-
erate army and was ten months a prisoner
at Camp Morton, Indiana. At the close of
the war he located in Choctaw coanty, Ala.,
developed a rude eloquence and began to
preach a new gospel, gaining in the course
of time a hundred or more followers.

At first they were noncombatants, and
were only laughed at, for if one was slap-
ped he obediently turned the other cheek.
A little later they got new light and pro-

ceeded to resist evil with fearful energy.
The Simses refused to pay taxes, and thus
came into conflict with the local authori-
ties. Finally a mob drove them out of the
county, but they soon returned and lived
a few years in comparative peace. Bob
then began to manufacture "moonshine
whisky," and the federal marshals got
after him. This culminated in a bigfigbt.
Deputy Marshal W. B. Stribling had ar-

rested Bob Sims and destroyed bis still,
and had him in custody at Bladon Springs.
That night Neil and Jim Sims, brothers
of the outlaw, and Bailey, his son, with
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two or three others, released him, mortal-
ly wounding his guard, one Dalbrugh,and
killing Dr. A. B. Pugh, who had stopped,
to chat awhile with Bob. In less time
than it takes to tell it, the citizens were on
hand and with arms, for the rescue took
place early in the evening. Bob Sims got
away, but Bailey was killed. A rapid ex-
change of shots resulted in tho death of a
negro and the wounding of several citi-
zens.

Jim Sims was the last to mount his
horse and get out of town, and as he rode
up to the others Neil Sims, mistaking him
for a pursuing citizen, fired and gave him
a fatal wound. This balanced the losses
not counting the negrt) two white men
killed on each side. Jim, however, might
have lived, but the citizens were so enraged
that they took him into the woods and
hanged him. A mob had already warned
the Simsites to leave, and the whole sect
twenty-si- x families joined In a mad flight
into Alississippi. In a few hours the daugh
ters of Bob Siras drove in with an oxcart
and took the bodies of Jim and Bailev
home for bunaL They next appealed to
Governor Jones, and he directed the county
officials to protect the Simsites in return
ing to their homes.

Take it all in all it's an extremely queer
case. Seven years ago a mob decided to
lynch Bob Sims in the belief that he was
circulating counterfeit money, and had
him under the proper tree, with the rope
around his neck, but they made the mis-
take of letting him talk first. In ten min-
utes he had the whole crowd awed, if not
frightened. Ho said he was prepared to
die, but if hanged his spirit would haunt
every one of them, and he portrayed the
horrors of the "haunt" with such moving
eloquence that the men who held the rope
dropped it and fled, and the others soon
followed. A few years ago Bob was a poor
man. Now he is rich, and his neighbors
think counterfeit money did it. His fam
ily does all the work on a little paper he
issues called The Veil Is Rent. Besides
the son who was killed he has four daugh-
ters, all smart and two of them very pretty

Killed by Chloroform.
An English paper declares that the pres

ent year has for some reason been un
usually prolific in deaths from chloro
form. Two were reported during a sin
gle week at British institutions one at
Middlesex hospital and the other at
Liverpool. Tho Manchester infirmary
alone has been the scene of four or five
similar accidents since the beginning of
the year. Juries at coroners' inquests
have in all cases returned formal verdicts
of death by misadventure, which under
the circumstances was all they could do
"Nevertheless," says tho paper, "the im
pression is forced upon laymen who have
read the medical evidence given at these
Inquiries that doctors are very much in
the dark respecting the action of chloro-
form upon heart and lungs. It does not
carry us far to say that death resulted
from syncope, for, in one sense or another,
all death is due to syncope. The question
to decide is whether chloroform acts first
upon the heart or upon some other organ.
The Hyderbad commission, which investi-
gated the matter with much labor, came
to the conclusion, if we remember rightly,
that the primary effect was not upon the
heart, but upon the respiratory organs, and
if this finding is true, it should be possible,
with appropriate remedies, to prevent fatal
accidents"

How to Kill a Cat.
One who has tried it assures the pnblio

that in spite of a cat's having nine lives, it
may be easily put to death by the follow-
ing plan: Draw a sock over pussy's head so
that the toe of the sock is brought to her
nose or nearly bo; then pour about half a
teaspoonful of chloroform on the sock close
to her noe. Almost as soon as she has be
come frightened by the unusual smell of '
chloroform she quietly goes, off to sleep; a
little more chloroform is added perhaps
twice and pusy never wakes again. The
indiscriminate laying down of poison for
cats or anything ele that may come along
cannot be too strongly denounced. If the
cats are not "in hand" that are reouired

I to be poisoaed they may be caught :n wire J

; traps 1KC large rat cage traps, and chloro-- I
formed by soray from a small spray pro-- !
ducer, without removal from the cagt. an- -
til asleep or dead.

Cause aud Effect.
Mother That "was very good of yon,

Etnii. to drink that cd liver oil; now
fees above a little church in fii,nt . 'oa fbjl11 aave a 1 P of cake.
.are sixty feet in circumference, and th . Father fcall ing ont in adjoining room)
trC F" have pushed the foundation ! Hafloa, wfco has been patting oil in

J K tk dwrch oat of place. ray ink pot- - Usterhalttissrsbbtft.
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Wichita Wholesale t Manirfacturiii

The houses given below are ones iaheir line, and thoroughly reliable. They are furnished thus for ready reference for the South generally, as well ts for city and suburban buyers. Dealers and inquirers should correspond directwith names given.

CHICAGO LUMBER
WHOtMAlL AXB RtXilL

LUMBER DEALERS!
Corner First street and Lawrenca ATenua.

Cldccpo Yards, 3Mx and Iron streets, Chicago.
A. fcmltli. paleman. Geo. L. .Pratt, and Geo, W.
Cross. Kesldent Partners.

BUTLER & GKEtALEY
"Wholesale Dealersla

PIECED :&:PRESSED
TINWARE.

Job Work of all kinds promptly attended to.
213 South Main, Wichita, Kan.

W. C. WILLIAMS,

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In tho California Powder C mcany'sSport.ng Powder.
Full line of guns. Fishinc HcVle. nets and Taxi-dermists Supplies. Shells loaded to order witheUj?r wouu or black powder. Factory loadedeliells kept In stock. GCNs TO RE.NT.
119 E. Uout'laa Are. Wichita Kan. dS3

Established in 1877.

Mouldings.

SOLIDAT

High Grade

Pure

DERMODY

PLUMBERS.
Fitters

Hnse & Charlton Crockery Company,
Importers Jobbers of

CE4CKERY, GLASSWARE, PLATED-WAE- B and
220 North Main Street, Wichita, Kansas.

Orders Given Attention.

THE C. E. POTTS DRUG CO.
(Formerly Charles E. Potts & Co., Cincinnati, O.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Goods Sold at St. Louis Kansas Prices.

233 and 235 South Main Street, Wichita, Kansas.

LEWIS B. SOLOMON- -

Wholesale Cigars,
BOARD OP TRADE WICHITA, KANSAS.

TEE "WICHITA OTEBAIL AM SHIET MAKUTACTDBIKG CO
AND JOBBERS OF

OTeralls, Jeans, Cassimere and Pants; Duct Lined Coats Vesta:Fancy Plannel and Cotton Overshirts; Canton Flannel

Factory and Salesroom 139 H.'iopeka, Wichita. Correspondence

Robert M. 3Iaxwell.

MAXWELL & McCLUBB,

&

BEE.

About the IVInner of

Dealers In

NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
237 239 St. AYICHITA, KAN.

SWIFT HAPPY

Something

Wholesale

the
810,000 rjower City Stakes.

Happy Bee la a filly that has
won many races and a pot of money

JljI
9 mmmui-n- -

iaji'
HAPPT BEE, 2:17.

this season. In 18S9 she got a
record of 2:20J under the pilotage of hex
breeder, E. B. Emory, of Centreville. Md.
She was but once a starter in 1690 and
met defeat in her only race.

This season John Turner, of the Quakei
City, took Happy Bee in charga and soon
made her name well known. At Pitta
burg she was second to Redmont, who
won one heat in 2.21. At Cleveland she
buzzed into first place in the 2.27 class and
won against Play Boy, Ryland T and oth
ers in straight heats. Her best time was
2:17.

She was again victorious at Buffalo, and
then her backers cast envious eyes upon
the rich $10,000 Flower stake at Roch
ester. Happy Bee went her noisy and in
dustrlous little namesake a few better, and
improved each shining second, defeating
Little Albert, after a hard struggle, fot
the $10,000 honey. Albert got the first heat
in 2:15, but Happy Bee outtrotted him in
tho three beats following.

At Springfield Happy Bee won the S3.00C
Stake in the 2:2S class after a desperate but-ti-

with such fliers as Fanny Wilcox and
Martha Wilkes, nappy Bee finishes the
season with the reputation of having been
one of the best ever cam
poigned. She was foaled in 15S7, and was
by Happy Russell out of Beeswing.

M'CUSKER IS CHAMPION.

A Sketch of th Jtlan Who Ij America'
But Professional Swimmer.

Not ago three of the best professional
swimmers in America met at Lake

near Worcester, Mass., to con-
test for a $730 stake and the one mile pro

n 4a ?j
--av r

.fsR-.- l

j "j:
35Sss$

JAMES It CCSKER.

.. i 'i

CO,

.

- - - -

City

lesaonal cham
pionship of Ameri-
ca. They were
James McCusker,
cf Lowell; John
Leavitt, of Xew-ton- ,

and Robert
Magee, swimming

w Manhattan Ath
letic cinb, New
York city. M
Caster tooi tht
lead from tfct
start, and. durinz
tae entire ract

Li-- competitor-;-.

When he turned
the half m e post Leavitt was 100 and Ma-
gee 20U yards behind MeCtukec's time
the half was 13m. 51.,0ver2i minaw
better than the American record, made by
E. Hartley at Cal., n July, 1550.

McCusker finished the mile whan. Mass 2

F. J, MARTIX,
Wholesale and Heusl

Artists Materials, Pictures, Frames,
Picture Oliu. Easels. Screens, Etc

First quality- - French China for deconulnsr.KTerythlne In tho line ot Artltts Materials at St.
Louis or ChlcaRo prices. The only excloslTe Art
fctore la the state, Hail Orders promptly attended.
Catalotiie lree. Telephone Z8.

114 SOUTH MARKET ST.

BROS.
Manufacturers of

Baking Powders, Fruit
Extracts and Vinegars. Grinders
of Spices. Tea ImPorters.

127 & 129 2T. Market St.

M. & CO.

Steam and Hot Water Heatinff.Wholesale and .Be tail dealers inPumps, Plumbers. Steam andEngineers Supplies. 110, 112, 114, S.Lawrence Atc. Telephone 81.

and
LAMPS, CUTLERY.

Mail Prompt

and City

BDILDZNG,

UAM7FACTURERS

Cottonade and

Undershirts, Drawers, Etc.
Solicited

a

Elbert L. SIcOlnre.

Etc
No, S, Main

long

I was &t the three-qaarter- s. LeavTll "had
. dropped out. McCusker'3 timo for the

nula was 27m. 578., breaking the Amer-
ican record (made in 1889 by Alexan-
der Meffert) by nearly five seconds. Mef-fert- 's

record of 32m. 50 however, was
made with fifteen turns to McCusker'a
one, and in 1890 Meffert won tho nmateui
one mile championship of America in
22m. 39 s, In 1SS5 Magee won the ama-
teur championship in 22m. 3S both of
which records are far better than McCus-ker'- s

late feat.
McCusker was born in Ireland twenty-tw- o

years ago, is 5 ft. OK in. tall, and
weighs 173 pounds. A match between Mc
Cusker and Joey Nuttall, the English
champion, is probable.

BASEBALL BREVITIES.

John Chapman, the Louisvillo baseball
magnate, recently lost ?1,500 by a bank-failur-

Pitcher Davies, of Milwaukee, is a medi-
cal student and the son of a clergyman.
The yonng twirler is playing ball to pay
the expenses of a college course.

"Silver" King, the Pittsburg pitcher, is
said to draw a salary of $3,000. He has
shut out the New Yorks twice this season.

David Rowe Is quoted as having senten
tiously remarked that next season Western
association salaries must go down or the
association up.

The poet laureate of the baseball bunl
nes3 Is Curry Foley, of Boston, but O. P.
Caylor is threatening to enter the lists and
play Foley a series of match games for th
poetical pennant.

Catcher Charter A. Swett.
One of the talented players of the Call

forma league Is Catcher Charles A-- Swett,
of tho San Francisco club, who has worn
the mask and chest protector with excel
lent results this season. Few balb get
past him, and the player who steal second
base while Swett is on duty usually finds
himself compelled to slide half way to tbr
coveted bag.

CHAKUK A. SHXTT
Coaideriftg hh youth acd his short term

of serrie in the prof-sio- aI Seid, Swett is
a very clev- - piayec. mad. be gire proa!.
of greater iluagswbeti h more

He U only twessy-tw- years j
piaialr outclassed old, and wa bora mt aa Praacia. Ht

at

Alaaeda.

firZ. nrofr..iol w.-r- cr4f k tJt TlsUtm. '
PJayerV Jtaus dob xa HHfi. He exag&t '
in thirty ren gHw. as4 w sae of th
aiteraates of the sri 3fie Keiijr Swct '

work was very got.i aa vrlit bs re- -'

membered, tae B-- sa tst gt the pes-- n

a st. gwetc i aot a npoiMon 'man. as
his vnrzXr.z vitstAaz has Droved.

WHOLESALE BOOTS AKJ) SHOES. -
THE GETTO-McCLUN- BOOT AND SHOE CO..

135 and 137 N Market Street, Wichita, Kansas.
Are now m receipt of large consignments of Goods for the Spring
Trade, to which they invite the attention of merchants. Orders
by mail carefully filled. Send for price lists

THE & LARIMER DRY GOODS C0M
WHOLESALE

Dry : Goods, : Notions : and : Furnishing; : Goods.
Complete Stock iu all the Departments.

110, 121&123NTopeh-aAre- . Wichita, Kansas.

THOMAS SHAW
VH()Li3iU:DULBil3

Pianos and Organs
Sheet tntwle and VwIct. All klnft ot nlofoods, ltiua bond and oicheaira utuic iriilAln

btreec. Mcfclta. Vm...f

CHAS. LAWRENCE,
--DfU.Ktt IS.

toilers ,

u
Sapplies

102 E Douglas A venue.
Wichita, Kan, Telephone Connection

WICHITA BOTTLING WffiKS.
OTTO ZIIUIEJUIAJW, Pny.

Bottlers of Ginger Ale. Charapane
Cider, Sada Water, Standard Kerre

Pood, also General Western
Agents for Win. J.Lemp's Extra Pale.
Cor. First and WacoSts,, - Wichita.

g Houses.
representative

JOHNSTON

A. BISHOP,

WALL PAPER

ALLEN,

Druggists
Kreryihing Firsfefcs

EaSTUDODGLAS

WICHITA WHOLESAXE GROCERY CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,;
CJPJCE JIM) TA3 3 1 f I M- - :r 'IO sra MARKET STREETKeep in irrocery line, show rases, Scales and ffrwecra fixture- -.

il0..?11'8 Tor the foT ''Grand clears, also sole proprietors of"Royalty" and "Lalnnocencia" brands. dG

LEmrATOT-HIGGDTSO- N GROCER CO.,

"Wholesale Grro?c-ers-,
20S AND 203 N. WATER STREET.

Solo Agents for tho Celbrated Jersey Coffee, the befit packago coffeo in the market.

DlOYAL WORCESTER CUTLER YABBTAWORtD.
BJ dVvlAiiTaBaaaamamaamwaai

MCKNICHT & CO., JOBBERS CUTLERY. 052 N. MAIN ST., WICHITA, KAMSk
If your dealer cannot sopplr yen Mtjd in adre'vi rr rralirr

AND ROSE.

Mid a pardon of rosea that tremblingly
shook

Their iacenso in tho air.
That raised to each comer a fond, shy look, J

i. wauca with two womsa fair.
And ono was a beautiful rose fall blown,

A qneonly Troman ahe;
The other a slender maid scarce grou,

A dream of tho rose to b.
To the Klorloas, nuenlr woman I gave

A full blown, otquUite rote.
But for tho maiden sweetly graro

A shy rosebud I chose.

She smiled, but oa the roses rare
She turned a longing cy:

The woman et tho rose Jn her balr.
But she looked oa the bud with a afgb.

Henry Collins in Llpplncott's.

Tho Baron's Spaaeh.
In the Hungarian parliamentary session

of lS-i- i a certain Baron Srjel In Press-bur- g

with two Intimate friend, Georgi
Majlath and Berthrl Szemere. Ono day
the baron became envious of their laurels.
He called Szemere aside and said to him,
"My good Szemere, write me a speech."
"Mot willingly, my dear fripad; about
what would you like to speak?" "It la all
the same to me. If the speech Is only a nice
one wonderfully nice." "You will be
satisfied with roe," he answered, and next
day brought the manujcript. Ths baron
memorized speech and delivered it on
the third day Tho chamber
with "vivas" and applause.

At this moment the president rose and
asked, "I3 anybody here to answer this
speech" The baron looked ineerfngly
around. The members all remained si-

lent. Then Bartbolomacos Szemere aroM.
He began, "Worthy Rentlemen, what th
orator said is from beginning to end In-

correct," and then be ban to show in as
able speech the mistakes the baron had
made. "Don't you believe bim, Katle-men- P'

the baron eried angrily, interrupt-
ing him suddenly; "it he himself who
wrote the speech fer me." Every one ot
the fifty-tw- o members rolled ia his seat
nearly conrnlvnl with laobter, and then
and there the baron reado a ror nTrr
Bsrain to speak in public Baa Francisco
Argonaut.

ROSEBUD

Roasts that should be juicy come la tfc,
table as dry as pasteboard because the
ocea wm not hot enough at first to instant-
ly harden the oatr surface and prrrea
the escape of its juices.

To temper earthenware which is to m
urtd tor baking pat the dishes in old
water over the fire and bring them prad-nall- y

to the boilins: point. When the water
boils around them, remove them from tka
fire and let them remain tn the wartIMit
becomes coW. Chicago Herald,

Tha 3fdra SSabr
Et 5rtcie4 tiro. loctSif st lbs wettera sktes.

What Usca tey redieced lk tho stj&ts
A look of Trcee a the tttt 4 ry.

Eaid tie IttzA Kittr 0 tr hits, fcattits Is w,
"H lUailrr 4 tt stel aw, I kw.

wtr dr mr dar:u 4ir s xr?
Ta sa.Tr.fT:. iat UtUe rpltn csc

la K th sasct's gei. or crests UxV
Th Aemz efclii caJc'siy ierorf. "TCast f

t
' J

ties.
I thirig&l ef . &r rtumatt

11r
Csta

Mss.--f
&cg0tt 7m Pre.

I

J.
WlMeAl ana

Paints, Oils Glass.
150 i" Market St., Wichita, Kaik

J.

Kept ina Drag SlonH

103 ATE.

WIGHTTA - KA

IU
everything the

BtAte Republic'
the

lired

A 1VJUXT. 1VAaUtAVTYiTnitth

M1m

Retail

and

P.

K&ue,B2or or Shear.
Ak jtmr c!rr for

uraaauuuki
ble.

evrrr lwa' hnU enC
lr Wm a I

a ami ara
OF

the

was

"lU'tlf'n

Oto I PRUT PrM k r RrrKKfuiMicMtr
wicnifA i'luim; and reap col

Maamfartqrrrn r alH Wkatetai a4 R.taU Dealer l 411 XlMa mt

Wood, Iron and Chain Pnmpst.

Telephone lli. OOrnMaX Market. WW, Kit ,

Spinner and tho Treasury.
The United Suten tmosary ami Its oSMM,

have had several seww. 3earat Sptoflbr,
who used have six or eJKbt mflfteBsft I
dollars in aharge, was made nerv-oa-s by fail 1

great responsibility. It waa his outtora to J
see in person If the vault doors wedl-
ocked before colng to bin hotel, jmtxcMm
tho street. He vn get up In Jk fnight and go orer and make azamtasv '
tlon with his eym. Otw night, dmi)isj 1

all hi precautions, be a rmah. tUor ,open. The next day fe, med bd fen
the treasury and slept Uore errTafcJ by
thesidoof thersliliws Ue which h wm
responsible as loag m ho held tkoef0 of
treasurer.

A "Woman's Sugceii an Arohttet.
It i tmo2 th noteworthy ere&t of ska

present that the women's building of tfe
World's fair is to be built from d!drawn by a woman. The award wa mad.
aisr a compvu
tloa in w h 1 e it
many architect
took part. The
prize wlnaer, who
is richer by tljm
because of her se-ccs-s.

Is & yewng
Bostonisa named
Sophia O. Hay.
den. Born a(Ss
Mago of a 2W
3a gland father
and a Chilian
mother. Har

each

X

wanted In
w

mt
cm ar aer.

to

a

hi

as

ft aScmiSStjtfw

3 it
den has sptt mot romtx t.. katdiw.
01 her life la Massaeiiaata. Wkiie jsst
girl she completed the Boat Uth rnbM
coarse, aad ta?B Kpost four yean tlatitats ef Tesbnotezy, sttpoorsffsg brMtf by tfcijg !haatmldrawing.

Stop tlCLSLt
Chronic Cough Now;

J rr If yvx 60 & it tsr ba ?. f
atatt!TA Tut nnju..iu. - - -

i iKa fa . '1 v a ri t.V

Mr

MfXC'

BiMutUza

SCOTT'S
Fmulsioi,

Or Pnr Cod Lfrer Oil and
HYPOPHOSPMrTES

Of Xlsvs kSSX fGXtm
II 1 llS-- . a aUaW aa XJIS. Trr I

HbMM wv
- rial Z prlt.

Km.

own

nMVsBW(. 1

Scott's Emulsion i

Children Cry fcr Rtdb2?s Clcrit?.'
. tn:"v"xx cho,!)"""" " " - - v

rJ

would

found


